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•smdsrS Ham on ths «tond

Force for democracy 7

I apologise for not renewing ny subscription to 
HajOUf when It was due, scam two months ago. 1 
hereby renew. But I do have a question or two. 
The Object arid Declaration of Principles of the 
Socialist Party of Canada seem to be at odds, 'll** 
Object states that the aim is cannon ownership 
and "democratic control of the means and instru
ments of producing .. .wealth.. .’* In the Declara
tion of Principles, Section 6 speaks of the armed 
forces, the conquest of which the workers must 
work towards that they the armed forces, "may be 
converted from an instrument of oppression into 
the agent of emancipation and overthrow of pluto
cratic privileges,*' and in Section 8 it says the 
party seeking to do these things ' must be deter
mined to wage war against all other political 
parties..

1 fall to see how you car. honestly speak of demo
cracy and force in the same breath. Believers in 
dwaocracy do not speak in terms of overthrowing 
through the use of armed forces and 'waging war" 
at people opposed to their way of thinking. Sec
tion 7 says the party seeking to emancipate the 
worhers must be "hostile” to all other parties. 
In a democracy all parties are hostile to each 
ckher except where you have coalitions, so I see 
no barm in hostility, but coupled with the use of 
the armed forces to 'overthrow- and wage war 
agaiAst political opponents, the word ''hostile*' 
doses't fall within the aooeptsd meaning of the 
word democratic.*

I believe that by the use of the words force, 
cswrthrcw, hostile and war, socialists are delay
ing The establishment of a system of society 
based the ccmsos ownership and democratic
oactrol of toe kwm and instruments of producing 
and dustrJbuting wealth.. .”.

Ted Iiloow, TbaapecD, Manitoba

PtftOUi

■PUT

Principle So. 6 quite clearly expresses the oeed 
for tbs oonqtwmt of. not the arred forces', but 
the yyiimat of much toe anmd forces is but a 
pert • mils is slaply facing the reality that gov
ernment functions is the interests of the capita
list interests. bxt external ijr against 'xrpeting 
capitalists and latenuuiy against the wortaie. 
Clearly. ia toe advanced aiti ifc tttia state pow?r 
has beam andt an—<< db le to parlismmd .
It is the wnrial 1st latest ion. by electing a 
■eUcwity to par 11sawst. to tuts this ancblaery 
ano—d and was it to relieve the capitalist cIms 
of their oaamndtig of the arena of
It is xcbttSwl that che material dwe/jpect of

WA 10 Jh;t

socialist kixwiedg*' aevavet the working clem will 
pre-enpl the need for external use of tbe aned 
forces fresing them to hang like tbe «ord at 
Dmeocles, hopefully unusnd, for any capitalist^) 
who might be foolhardy enough to atleapt viotaew 
to thwart the will of a socialist majority. h 
is ironic that in the previous issue of RU3UI< 
Leninist group criticized the* Stxrlallst Party for 
being too soft on this point, but tbe lenlniat> 
are motivated by minority conscious actum to 
implant capital ism in place of fuedallan or ■ 
immature capitalism
The writer himself concedes a variety of inter- 
re 1 at ions of hostility. Socialist hostility u 
all other political parties arises from the fat 
that they all support capitalism. So it is the 
necessary to enphasize this hostility. It seat 
there must be continual opposition to thorn and y. 
consideration of any such nonsense as "teaporvy 
aid,” "oonraon front" or "lesser evil" with tbwa. 
Furthermore, there is an abundance of evidence, 
even amongst the ones who like to taka ca the 
socialist label, that this hostility la quite 
mutual.
Regarding tbe last point the capitalist class 
have a tremendous propaganda pow&r to distort the 
meaning of any term. Witness what they have done 
with the wards "socialism" and "canonist". tat 
for many, if not most, the term *wa^ war' 
conveys a different inpression than the Social 1st 
intent. Other Socialist writings do elaborate co 
this but, as our critic indicates, an initial re
pulsion may prevent a contact from deeper study 
Newcomers to the Socialist case are urged to 
treat the Object and Declaration of Principle# n 
an interrelated whole and not take wurda out d 
context and attach isolated meanlnga to thee 
The essence of the kt stamen t is concioua majority 
working class political action for establishing a 
classless desDcracy. Oir Object and teclanfti* 
of Principles can mean nothing but nen-victaf 
struggle as its methods. Also, soma years eg) * 
tacit agreement was reacted not to < -haoga Ik 
wording of tbe statements except by majority da* 
cision of all tbe Ccwpanian Parties of Socialise
It is good that our reader should questlot cur 
terminology because we do not encourage the Wild 
belief <k«andf?d by other political parties. Bat 
ws do encourage is a ooncious understaadlag of 
socialist principles and if you agree with OS’ 
irtasa, even though you doubt our terednolcgy, yea 
mould still consider Joining tbe party aaft 
appreciate anatoers with an active concern for tb» 
aowamnt.
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ft a*e Society?
fclto: I read your nwvmpspwrs ... and Id like
UJ educate apeelf further by ashing frtr.
«a*u», Utopian and sciBmnc. v*uru ii.io 
WI-IAIIX'H AM) CAPITAL. Marx 1.00
UUK iwa AM) HOOT, Marx .9
OMOJIST MANIFKTO, Marx

£To5

lb) 1 also recommend that you read "TTO. .SANF SOC
IETY' by Erich Frosmi, in which the author rracbta 
sbular anncluelone to your vio except h» is a lot 
out* critical of the "contradict lues" and falla
cies iftharsnt in Marx’s writings, w.g. referriag 
to page 253 where he xt ates that Marx was "disap
pointed and discourse-4. t**nelng the failure of 
bis rwvolutlcrsry hopes" and the "failure to pay 
tough attention to the pcxs^rs of ideas In their 
theory at hietorical materialism.”
His view is similar to your own on many points. 
(1) Ths democratic approach. (2) The non-exls- 
teooe of socialism in the Soviet Union and China, 
outside of the very narrowest economic deflai- 
ticss that we have been taught in school but also 
u»«br to attack the strict eoxxjnic point of view 
of sany Marxists to the neglect of the spiritual 
and social MAN. (Read especially his opinion of 
thia an page 228). Pless Rf^ply!

MARK CRAWPCBD. Williams Lake

wtcluto i* Ugien eriiAlw "rx» Item
lbs eomusu test of say bywwm ernse* to eager*- 
tad fr>» ltd mtisrstimMur*. Dm hem deuuwtoto 
♦ hr mganwtiUBttum. Sv it *«u>4 to Mpnseitto 
for Serialise to most in fcam/s o* (Ida* *ubtt 
tbs "oammsst rouesih' dsfieUMm* with tom 
last it td ferns of stmts cxptiaitee sttixur o» op. 
Marx was *et ly «xmmcnsd with buss itomsry sad it 
is hxs early philosophical eritbw that «*• to 
have attracted Ftoim Marx a mfwegmet tolvtag 
into the <*-«xsrf<e of *wpttaiipm» mesa) tog the 
caune of thr misery, «*d M« fetariailM -'fcmsap-
tics of History exposing *b» tsywwmrswm of ww 
pi tai ism dr» nor »«« tc, have Brit Bnxm
wry much. touch is probably «hy Irate ws UWle 
ounce med with, or ignored Men's aetattaft to the 
problems of tbs world’s worker* Ate bars the 
amospt "sorters*’ is stressed, cot HM.*' Wilt 
Socialist society mil aim/ snahle the forest 
capitalist class to Uw libs boa* betagi., ths 
pTwemt useful clam, art tog political If in fa
vor of Its material iotsiwsth fcr > amm aocir: y 
ibers all busaas will ba fws bn It * fall Uws.
ftevuommopd car'•rial on this subject in Cuapsahm 
Party j/x»mala are. "Frcms'« 3sw- ftsofoy" ' M^- 
TBBN SOTLtt^ST, hi/Sg), "Marx's Uutxmptun at 
Socialimn, mid Mhmw do to (fe Pros Allsnatifh?‘! 
(90CIAU9T STAMOAB). IAm: ./?3 mm3 fw. Z74 t*w|rc 
tlwly}; "Mxhnm <m Slkss." mvi 'Sectalism mid 
Maiigics in AwtfalU,' (SOCXAUST nSBCKMT 
fey/Juns, mxJ 2uly/Ang,pB (wspsctiimiy.)

■U:
to art not aware of major fallacies or ccntradic- 
tkns in Marx's writings. But be sessm to have 
baas over-optimistic about the speed of the wer- 
hnw la absorbing Social ist/Ccmam 1st ideas. If 
imereti t" means basic or major, then the ®C 

wild oppose Frame cm this point. Marx ’a general 
malywle of cap it all two is regarded at» being 

i factual today; the system being still with us, 
ftmdmmntally unchanged and materially and bis- 
•xrlcaJly over-ripe for the change to xxrncn 
rmmrefalr. world-side. Be was a scientist, ad a 
crystal ball gazer and neither be nor crystal 
ball gazers.’ could predict the world capitalist 
*‘.rat*g«r. of reforms to the system under the 
pdse of "Socialiam," nor the Bolshevik-Leninist 
tesgp to the workers' leaning processes that 
tew takes place since bis time.
to burn of no public (capitalist) school that haa 

Marxvsr/s "narrowest economic definitions"
(hoe assy are there?). Ba, their curriculum, 
r-hey invariably teach state ooerahip as heieg 
Sxiaiiam, and falsify, obscure. or nevvr mao tics 
torx'a eojncmic analysis of this syatem. They 
u* • impel led to because the "educational" systsS 
U u&d-r the dictates of th*? om-.tng clans in all 
temtrtes.
to bios of no Marxists who stress "the strict 
^xstaAc point of view ... to Us* neglect of the 
tote teal and social MAR.*’ if by "spiritual' yw

Intolerance
Intolersnaa is « dbanm oftss laid cn SpsUiimts 
It is said Socialists azs not pmpawd to ?lsd 
sscuses for myoos or aaythJtag. If our detrac
tors mpisi that w are intolerant at madsty, they 
axw correct, but thsy wswally sms sure. They jps 
co to Htv that thia i.ntolermx* of wocitty mat) - 
fasts itself la awry perscsuU sctlca. to as aw* 
test this is also true, tor a toeiaftst ran ly 
lets an ooomwos pass without apply tog tv tt his 
Socialist rsasating. Thus it fc.jaw that a 
Socialist mmt plnre a dlffsmt ccssUMCtaw 
from tir ordinsry am r. the thlflga that <xcur in 
every day life. For sssaple, a ana w ob>ct te 
a strike bscrnsm cd a psimmsi dtaramftw* thw 
strike mag came. Qa tbs utnsr haad» a tociar 
list. who mg Also hr adwnra2g affected tag tbs 
strike, with his asAfcr^twoulng <>• vcrtiagi vtf 
society will tabs a dtf fsreast attitude.
Since thsre aw MS a to* tociaixb, ft feiksa 
that Socialist idem are unpopular tod saatm 
there is little that hsn»w tudm toad a < lass- 
QOnsc.icxm Socialist can approw, )« ts bramsad hg 
his fellow wortom with tto epittot "totslmM'". 
But aurwly all dm 'Amtmiss tm oagatalisut 
plat* in tfew nmd ol wirkjng claw aditoosmat. 
tbs said mm site dmtsm w pmctehtotw MUtoWto 
mst tbs sttmg*s df ritobuw aad haswssssi



Rene's First Broken Promises
wbpo the world's wortcere haws finally ctaer of age 
the proletarian electorate will vote for the same 
things as those workers who are imotowrs of the 
socialist Pert lea. Then* will be no misinterpre
tation of ideas or vagueness between one and the 
other as persists in leftist n’Torm parties.

Therefore. the familiar process of a new leftist 
Premier of a province or country warning faithful 
party followers at a party cos vent ion or execu
tive awe ting that, ''sorry, but there are scow 
parts of our election platform we Just cannot 
carry out you know, because we are now elected to 
represent all the people.” And, as the story 
goes, the paily nrefcers ooqprise a tiny fraction 
of the uhole electorate. For tho**.* party rreirbers 
who inconveniently point out that there U no 
difference between what we want and what tlie 
majority voted for, the new in-office Messiah can 
fall back on the excuse that there are large, 
other party minorities who voted against, and 
their wishes too must be respected.

This is an old story with provincial CCF/NDP pre
miers trying to rationalize inaction cm some of 
the capitalist patchwork they were elected an, 
because of other priorities of running capita
lism. It is being repeated a ecant three weeks 
after polling day by cne Rene Levesque, leader of 
the victorious Parti Quebecois.

hWsUfwmca
thrust at Socialists would indicate that the cap
italist class is also intolerant. Is fact Socia
lists and capitalists are intolerant of each 
other. This leaves only the worker wbo is not 
class-conscious tolerant. But where doe6 this 
tolerance leave him?

It makes him accept his wage-slavery, degradation 
and insecurity with little more then a murmur. It 
reconciles him to war. slisas and starvation. It 
blinds him to his environment and muffles even 
his own cries of help. It keeps his docile and 
wi I ling to prodaoe wealth that he dosan t own and 
his master (cops; stultifies his imagination of 
wfcax life atxjuld be like, sod stifles his desire 
to ispauws his ocaaditics.

It Is only intolerance that will serve the tun 
of the working class. Until the working class 
decide <*x intolerance they will not better 
their oomilticn. When they do achieve intoler
ance they wilt sot be far from achieving riaKy 
oammcipatUm. .

Brian ioolcock

leftist parties wrim in a sea ol r*>f,>ns. — v«i. 
tallat Ideology- The Parti Quafeweotw &we tou 
but Its notable appeal wan for Quebec pnwiteui 
independence from tlw* rest oi the uouetry. 
is nothing In the P.Q. plat fora to miggwn th» 
fact that present wjrld society is class divide 
between ownon. and nan-owners of the near* of 
11 fe. Or that thia fact la thr cause of the pov
erty and drudgery of Quebec workers, mi with Ml 
wage-slaves. B»n if the goal of ind>pf<dw» 
is reached the workers of Quebec will thaeomr 
they -an no country or province, and that havuig 
their own language i* as much glittering timet a 
unenploymant insurance, workmen's c.w,»*naation or 
state ownership wum proved to be The minority 
class of people who own the moans of life will 
still do so, and no change for the workeis will 
have: taken place. TTie years of P.Q. Ilea, inclu
ding the big one of nationalism (used by ruing 
class parties everywhere) will soon bear their 
bitter fruit. And Monsieur taveaque hat, recent 1> 
begun to prepare his blind lot lowers foe the 
blows that are coming.

Six days before the annual ceranercial debauchery 
ccBswaorat ing a nythical religious figure ms to 
be observed, the local Dally Colonist quoted Le
vesque? and revealed that he and Jesus Christ hm* 
a lot in cusnun. Ch Dec. 19th it headlined-

"Be? Patient, Lsvoeque Tells P.Q.”

He warned P.Q. militants ".. .not to be too Inpat
ient for change ' He must have tx’en n-mouthilg 
speeches by Tcomy Douglas, Woodrow Lloyd, M 
Schrvyer, Alan Blaksne-y and Dave Barrett.

He said, 'he understands the iatmtiesoe of part) 
militants who have long waited for a .dang* ' 
(If they were militant why were they sallied?) 
Contradictions have litt le effect an claae u>- 
oonecious workers of the left or rltfit. Beesss, 
without apparent adverse effect, he told the toy 
P.Q. council meotoers a few wentenoes Inter “to 
avoid falling into the trap of being 'talierr 
rather then "doers." In leftist jargon "ulkag 
means doing nothing, while blind political at.ca 
is the ultimate in correctness.

He said future relations between the P.Q. md da 
government are in "a delicate state,” but <x the 
other hand the party raxst not "dictate the ww 
in which the sckdai strati an will act,” nste 
elected eesbers nmt represent "all the peepk 
and not Just the party.” Amec.

The misled meebers of the P.Q., and casp follo
wing Maoists, Trotskyists, Were and "Casar 
oists, ' take note. Hl these false frosts art 
variations in the tune the workers are expected 
to dance to — capitalism as usual. The hlifid 
alley lead^tdigi 1 lug* 1 coevnt and despair.
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feUnwifte ' <*’’* description .,f pellt)
(<1 part las that gontsortaadths Imh w-4i*h rise*
tur iqip»*arsd in VAWIWRT’IAt.t.SM, pnaiucwd by ■ 

i grnup of hfjrtallats in Mmt > toil} If? ti
m* originally pub Unhod undnr tbs lit Is. Fnw
Hight Tb Left , Tbw Circle in Closed.’ Thia big
ltd* 11mi** l»Ha» rvv»*ala tb* capital ini ofoodst
nature of all Bwwdiah Portia*.

The Swedish Election
THF WXKRffHS (Qxwervatiw Perty) ■ marginal - 
amt other taxst*

T«r* - asd ♦•specially marginal tu* aid ana 
of tba central qusstiiass In the pr^mgaruta Of ths 
Nodsratas
Hi/h *^iyinal tax*« set up »**?' lucre mmw, ‘ywar 
prlre increases Mid leada to wtagnat«*1 product p» 
and increased urawpioytasnt, they argue In th ir 
propaganda paatphiwt. 'Straight Amaw'rv tran lb* 
Merit rates.”

Cfc the other hand 1<m marginal tajRM would Irad 
to real wage lftcrawwa, hawr price lncjvawsa (or 
none at all), incmwnwt production Mid rrxHmd 
uunpioymant. That la what the IkxkTaUwi aigw

All this is hcowms*. Ta»* m> not, osvwr haw 
bean and never will be the workers* problem. Tax 
policies are alxxit which eectloa of tba t«^>ual
lot clans who shall pay for the tyhasyi of its oao 
$t*te ewehtnery.

Zb the end it 1» the capitalist claos that pays 
all taxes. Even whan it seas* as if worker* do 
p<j taxes e.g. in the form or incofne t ax, the 
colt falls on the capitalist*.

As Friedrich Eng^Ls wrote in 1872 What the wr
iters pay u> tajoRs, is In the sod, included in tbs 
ooal of pnxfcjctAg labour puwvr and roust thereto* 
be aapswiated by the capitalist” (The Housing 
(partial.)

Tbs Moderates too know this, after all. Lowered 
sutfnal taxes shall give the wags earners ”...a 
real increase In their fc'tying pcarr taith lew 
ugps inoroanaa than othanriaa... * (our italics), 
they sag In tbelr Straight Answer*. Exactly! 
user wage increases than otherslse.

Che 'Ely has to lock back in time to aee bus 
filar their arguments are. Not very kxjg «go both 
total taxes and marginal taxes were ouch loser 
than today Was the writers read wages high th»«? 
tod prices not rise? Did capitalize wx go 
through Its periodical crlsee with «: agnated or 
falling production and increased unerpluyewit?

U Vanroihcr get your - FVLCRtM • UiMtR-X 
UC1AUS1 ■ SOCIAL! SI STANDARD it: 
vMS<<d Hooks Ihe Xordk
lhSC<«miUr <h. 144» E. lbM«w A*. >&

Of ouunm it did, Thu Hol-tSisS rip*
'>rw t.r capital (si - oed tnsvitatoly it h**. 
to stupid awl badif fx»dwi Wawwi b* «*ra 
A wy*t*w» bw»«xJ /•« m < laSw waptobatto ,if w«O 
ttoer can't b» dsfoadsd with h4»sM «igws*ts.

TMK arm PiMBff - foasstranMdtai*
The Onter Party l< the bigjp’wt wf the x**».’y 
capitalist parties la tow** onrt thragpi ''•asto- 
iraluatlcn** <b*y hrt^ to oaks OplTalia* a 
tamonc •ryfcrt«0B for
Atxx/iMlng to tbs Qatar Party it t« social 
dtaneratic gxmnasnt** policy of cost ran **i ice 
that cause? scat of t day? prtUlsw Thf'Mfc >- 
<witraJixatiun to tbs other hand

Political and puswr* will k» spread *4;
All will gst the rbftt to work. AqyaHty sill tow 
crosU-d. But wither a ewtraltwed nor a dr»sw- 
trallaed copltallsi is ie the Utarwst «f tfaa 
working claws, ' fcidit to *xh" is s yaoathntw 
of "rlid>t to «ployw»rt ’ «>d ths vsty sywoc * 
wspB lAaur prscludsa ssy such right Lsbuur 
pjwor Is bought *■ * profit psos*
peels are good and la apt bou0rt shaa they >M*» 
to b»» pood.
Tbosw buying it an* the capitalist eAips and 
tbowe nelling it are tbs working class, it Is ua 
this basic inegtsUlty that capitaliam J4 hawed,
<mt clsaa owns the msmsi of U v lag end seotiwr 
doss sot. This basic lnsqualitf ahfo panrhdhw 
equal tty wi’fcin cXhrr fields of society,

Deo*ntral»sal loft" is in fsrt a redaction of ids 
tntvrewts uf tto mU ewpi» siiM-S is agaUetr the 
big cbsb. Bet tbs wurttinc class baa au tsterwet 
in tailing aids® bsiaaoa different sactlaaa w< tbs 
oapltalist alias.
It Is kA tm that "sastnliastlor « ramsad toy 
government policies. A jf.nvrr»«t cad *-*1 for 
or agaiOKt oastrsliaatlew « bat it ttos't iwwst* 
the tn-cd t jtards osstreldeuce »b‘cfc la t*Ull 
into capitalise.
Capitaiisai u e oaHUttty society. W aapttel- 
bate ccapstc shout a lisdtwd aeitosf. Itos wmssarw 
in this oispv’itsun era thote- pradw 'h’ Wst. 
Big capitals prodbciug with ttos *** soAere and 
•fflclant prodsAiw nftbods tooad naeller cows. *

Centreltzet ic© wlthle othor fluids of wxb’Ty • 
a.g. politics • are a rwfbsettoaJtod wassaghsecs
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of this economic centralization. The Center Party 
can do nothing to stop it.

TOE H3CPIXS PARTY (Liberal): No freedom
"Social reforms without socialism" is the main 
slogan used by the Liberal Party in this election. 
"Without socialism'' was not necessary because the 
social reforms preclude socialism.
Reforms are capitalism’s adaption to economic 
development. They are not introduced because of 
general humanitarian reasons but for practical 
ones. But there are differences between political 
parties as to what is practical.
When the Liberal Party says, "without socialism" 
they mean without extensive state interference 
and state control. The disunity between them and 
the social democrats is only a disunity about 
what is best for capitalism.

The Liberal Party pictures Itself as a party of 
freedom. But their "freedom" is only the freedom 
to buy and sell, with day cere centres, in order 
that both parents shall be able to wage labour - 
1'freedom1' for men and women to wage labour cn 
equal terms - and the freedom of the capitalists 
to exploit the workers.

The "freedom" of the Liberal Party is a freedom 
within the general non freedom of capitalism. 
Real freedom can cane first when the means of 
production are the cannon property of the whole 
of society and each man, woman and child has free 
access to the proceeds of production.

THE SOCIAL EEMXRATS - What security?

Don't vote away your security" is a social 
democratic slogan in this election canpaign. The 
security they are talking about is the "security" 
we have today: to work eight hours a day for the 
minority that owns the neans of production (they 
call it right to work) and be able to get unem
ployment pay when you have become unenployed, the 
security to live on a meagre pension when you 
have be-xme too old or worn out to be profitable 
any longer, to get a rent subsidy’ when your rent 
is too high for your lew wage etc.
This "security** is a result of social reforms and 
there is nothing especially social democratic 
about it. Similar reforms have been passed by 
most developed capitalist countries and the 
reason for tiiese is that they correspond to the 
needs of a developed capitalism.

Many reforms are intended to keep down the wages 
bill for the capitalists; they are there instead 
of wages, not as an addition to them. Why shall, 
for txanple, the capitalist pay wages to workers 
without children corresponding to the cost for a 
whole family, when he car. pay children allowances 
through the state to a selection and keep wages 
down in this way?

Other reforms, e.g. in the field of education, 
have similar purposes. A modern capitalism can't

function with an illiterate working class: it 
needs educated and specialised workers.

The social democrats often picture themselves as 
the party of social reform par excellence. It is 
therefore somewhat ironic that in this election 
canpaign they blane the other parties for wanting 
too many reforms. The "extravagancy" of the 
"bourgeois" parties will bring about an reentaa 
catastrophe they say: increased deficit in 
balance of payments, increased foreign debts, a 
"hot" wage bargaining period later this autum.

But the economy they are talking about is capi
talism and the deficit .in the balance of payments 
is the capitalists'. It is not the workers, but 
the capitalists who get foreign debts. It is not 
the workers who import and export: they sell 
their labour power.

Whether the social democrats remain in government 
or are changed for an openly capitalist govern
ment , capitalism will remain and with it toe 
thousands of problems that it creates.LEFT PARTY COMMUNISTS (VPK)
The Left Party Conrmnists are "the party of eoci- 
alism in Sweden", they say in their Election Man
ifesto. This is of course not true. VTK is one 
of several parties standing for state capitalism.

VPK used to be the direct voice of the Soviet 
Union in Sweden. Today, at the same time as they 
still claim there is "socialism" in Russia, they 
prefer not to talk about the Soviet Union and caa 
sometimes even criticise certain aspects of that 
country.

Today VPK stresses that their "socialism" (state 
capitalism) will be a very special Swedish vari
ety of "socialism." The wage slaves in "Swedish 
socialism" will, for example, be allowed to 
organise in trade unions and use thw strike as l 
weapon in the wage struggle.

This shows hew little VPK understand* wxialiwa 
There will be no trade unions in a socialist 
society - not because they are banned (.or tunwd 
into state organs) as in the Soviet Union, but 
because the need for trade unions disappears aba 
the wages system is abolished.

fbr VPK the road to state capitalism goes over a 
long list of social reforms. They are either 
carefully worked out to suit the needs of present 
day capitalism or are quite inpossible to realize 
- and in socialism they would have no meaning 
whatsoever.

Vague formulations fill their program: ”«a effec
tive price stop", "justice for pensiatery", "a 
just taxation policy" and a whole list of aatics- 
alisations: private timber ocnpanies, lronworkb, 
shipyards and private business banks.

"Justice" is what all political parties claim to 
stand for and it will still not be achieved 
through wage labour for the state.
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ocMtNisr party
Wsjist Smith's Qnrunia, Party i> (hint’s 

<ht<iish agency. Th»» only constant factor in the 
policy °t SKP is that It always reflects changes 
Afl the Chinese dcnastic and foreign policy - and 
that policy is the policy of the Chiwst cap1 fa
ilMt class.
Tjday there is a conflict Uiwn-n on the cne hand 
f>iai and on the other hand UBA and Soviet Union. 
Therefore a "Front against the super powers" be- 
oaw one of the most inportent question for SKP 
u this year's election.
It has also now led then back to the position of 
tte Swedish capitalist clans of defending ‘’as- 
ticeal independence." It has even gone so far 
tnat they now speak of strengthening Sardens 
ailitary poser.
The "fatherland" that SKP defends does not belong 
to the workers but to the capitalists. Nations 
are capitalist units and have so place in social- 
•.as. There con be do "Swedish socialisnf* because 
a large part of the wane of product ten for 
Seeden are not within the borders of the couitry.
tea SKP talks about 'socialieaB they anean, in 
fart, state capitaliaa a la China, which can, of 
cane, be established in one country.

UF - OMANI ST WORKERS" LEAOE
The Trotskyite Ocsnamist Workers League is caw of 
ta anal lest parties in this elect 1cm.
for KAI struggle" is a kind of metaphysical 
!arae with whose aid capitalism can be made to 
•it in a way that Is foreign to Its own nature. 
Struggle" shall for example give Guaranteed and 
Aowseed real wages; in effective pries stop;
I Attribution of all available work through a 
gaeral shortening of working hours without a 
mg cot.
Mf arvwr 'kcMiKis anything that transoendB the 
wg labour and capital realisation - the very 
«a around winch capitalism turns. All their 
hands breathe confusion as to tbs basic nature 
f opitaliam.
kw KAF wants a price stop, together with in- 
<rwnd wages, they overlook the fact that wages 
we also prices. the price of labour power. Price 

are never effective under capitalism and
»’«ge never guaranteed - and in socialism there 
dll be neither a price nor a wages system. (Jto- 
*tioywnt is inbuilt in capitalism and no arawt 
f Aruggle or militancy can make it work is any 

'dwr way. What is available ssploynant is de- 
d>d by production - and market conditions in 
^Italian - in boons there is plenty of it, la 
‘ ‘■Rjb there is littls.

KAI mentions the poesibi lity of a society 
ri’Qcnt wages, prices, profits and nuney -
■^cUlise. A vote for KAF can only lead to

laved confusion and disappointment.

The Trade Union
In this end other countries, wtsbnmnts hem hmm 
made by our political exponents to the s/set 
that the Socialist tety, Jgnoriag lbs necessity 
for eccoattc acttoo. ennosnt ratss sslsly szxj 
political act ice. Wothing ouald hr farther fron 
the truth.
There are two phases of the class atrjgg Je* eco
nomic and political. Os the sccncttos, or Indan- 
trial, field tike worhers are orpwiaed in Track: 
Uhlans to enable then to oullsotiwiy amdst the 
attacks of che natter class upon their asgm aod 
working cenditioas. The existence of those Halos 
have been, and still are, vitally neeannsry, 
though, no ratter bow strwmuons their efforts be 
the condition of the working cl see Wendt to sees 
dily grow worse. The pnanessios of the meson of 
production by the master class places an enormous 
advantage on their aide. Warn a strike is 
declared, the workers, more often than not am 
slarv»<i into subaieBlra and forced back cn the 
oeoers* tens. The struggle is very imrqpal.
Numerous wll-sseniag individuals advocate the 
organisation of all workers into one big Obion cm 
the industrial field an the means of successfully 
ocafcatlag the anslsn^its af Capital, and of sscu 
ring for the working clans a ouch higher standard 
of living. But would it?
We will not have a&ranoed far or tbn road to in
dustrial imity unless we vse that the must we can 
do under thane ecndlticcm is to resist attache cm 
our already poor standard of living. The Ta t la 
forgotten that education trust precede organisa
tion, not follow it. Formal unity is imeleas 
When the working class beouams sufficiently ta
ts 11 igeot to organise, co these lines, they will 
also realise the titility of flguuig Barely the 
effects of capitalism. they will ergmise to abo
lish the whole rotten aysten altogether. But 
that dose not nwem that the working chase should 
abandon the struggle as hcpeUns and become 
apathetis. Far from it.
At this stage we caraut do better than quote the 
historic words weed by Karl Marx, when in 1NB he 
addressed the Gwx-rai Internet loaal Gcmgmee of 
WorkrrqpaS is acamectlao with this sane eahOect: 
"Such being thn tenctency of thtagb in thia sys
tem. is thia saying that the working clean ought 
to rsoounoe their tee Let enow against the emenomah- 
j»Rts of capital end abandon their attsegAs nmkihg 
the best of the occasional chancea fur their tem
porary lupiui—stT if they did, thee wwnXd he
degraded to owe tew I asms of hrotosw wretches 
past salvation ... At the seaatime. and quite 
apart from the general servitude inwalwed m tbs 
iWttes system, the narking class sad* act to am- 
eggwrat* to thmmeiwn the alt teats working of 
these uiieiydte sutggtes. They <asht wx to for
get that tbe\ am fitfuing with sfJscba. but eat



wJlh Lhv of IlwSt «/!•:<« . < tliwy are
r^tardirtg Ihe ft *#»i»tu'l »t>a« »:»<»<-, but not 'tumping 
it* gijmwtias; that they »rw «) lying pallia 
tivtw. n«4 during »hw wsiwly- they ihsrw-
ar**, Arkl IO *** *x<?lueiwly abeortawj In these un 
•voidable gunrtlJg rtabla iiawmsantly springing 
tip free the m^ver—easelng ent:r<jsH«(mte of cspt 
t«i or •iMmgi’h of the market. They to under
ntiuut that, with all the miaerlee It lstJuetie upon 
tlww, Ha present eystem *in»i! i ionxMaly Hi||»tufc,!i, 
thw material conditions and social. nscas-
eery ruT tkuoodcaT rtx* net runt T<xi ofsoolety.
lostead of the guneeryatlvo sutto, "A fair day*:. 
«Mia»a for a fair day'eWDCv!*1, ilwy ought to In-
srrlb* on thrir banner Mm? revulut Ion ary watch- 

"ABOLITXGN OT THE WAU-S fJVSIT’U!’"’
Th* Socialist Party, knowing that the oonditlui 
at the Marking ci sen cannot ir bettered to any 
appreciable extant by oaanK of Trade Union go* 
tlon, nuch Imam can we free ourselves from ex
ploit at ion, pointe out that the only way out of 
the floras* 1 lew In the taking over of thr rwJit- 
nery of product ton and diat r ibut Ion by tlie wor
king class running it lor the < onrnjn good. 
And since the rnuUun<K of production and distri
bution are protected by the working class and

Visiting Speaker
Occasionally the Socialist Party of Canada la 
fortunate in having a touring speaker fruin its 
Ccjnpanion Party, the Socialist Party of Great 
Britain. Being a larger organization than the 
Canadian party the SPGB has more able writers and 
speakers. This in addition to the novelty aspvt 
the capitalist media attaches to visitors from 
another continent or the other side of the world 
enable the SPC to use these visitors to spread 
Socialist ideas more widely than usual via radio, 
TV, in newspapers and through the holding of in
door meetings.
The first of these visitors was Jim D’Arcy in 
1958. He spoke at indoor meetings in Winnip»-g, 
Victoria and at two meetings in Vancouver. The 
first of these. In tbs fomer Moose Hail warn 
probably the largest indcor meeting the Party has 
ever had. During this meeting, the Trotskyist 
wing of the CCF was severely mauled. Th1 s.-cond 
meeting was held In the Stanley Park GCF Club hall 
on Mobeca street, at which the Trots were plan
ning to exact revenge by not allowing Giawi1 
D'Aroy a rebuttal to their argunents — in true 
Bolshevik style. Their ploy did not oome off and 
they were memorably demolished.
Meat 'W!»‘ the late Gilbert McLatchle. or ’Gilmer ‘ 
a* I* wugr^jd hie articles m the Socialist 5 tan - 
A»rrT for halt a century. Gilmer'* first visit 
«wa test rumen tai In lotting Victoria Local reor
ganized*

nawlm; It 1vr ttta <xmsan good. And eUtoe ( 
««, Mix* of pruduutlxjo end distributee; I
!♦ < t««» l>y the force of tt*» Mtate, the {
Jia*, army, navy and air force, am nmxgpiee tag I 
in »ird*r that m* mey miocmmifully *r«vsplieh me 
«4,,<x t w» mart, first gain control of i.laaa* unite
*- dtef first gem political p***r tfc 'Tfjxne 
tn ctw Social let Party with the object of pn«- 
gating .S»«iuH«n, in order that Me»n the fiajority 
agree with uw ws umy send d» legato® to Parllm 
nmnt, having ix«n elected on a UootaJist plat Per 
uiid having a mandate for Social lei.
Ini as l<*’g a*> the n»»<*-«eity of Trade Un lues 
exists our nrober** inside their Trade Qalam 
carry on the struggle, and a** adviee th* w/rfcer* 
to gut Into their respective unions, and Male 
In the wwryday struggle against the eer aorm 
nlng conditions of the working class exlavmoe. 
Industrial action wd 11 saf<'guard our 
ondit bn*, to a <k‘gr’*>. but it la only un Ur | 
political field that we can finally free our- 1 
»elvee from exploitation and bring into being i I 
system of society where goods will be produce 
for the cxemaun use end not for the profit of tie 
fee —. the Socialist Co—maea-lth.

Harry Young at University of VicH^

Gilmac >xim»?y*xl here again in lyfii during 
he spoke in tbs usual oot»tors wtw«re looahi 
groups ehlstmd. In addition, twemes •»-r*7 
ranged for him an Vanccxxvpr Iwinnd at Msaa^D 
A1 U rn 1. The «,* f forts of theme Ct-ps edes w**** * 
wTlxuious to the Party's creuimKxw mctivi1!
♦ xpea** the 57 varieties oi pr**,enderw to Su<i>-'
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iteted U) vjqpiuih ths r*al thing Than, 
to* mr-apnahsr type gjudte 11 nd —nariixs from 
Hr snri* Wyj <> /ftMunAliy vUiUd Mortb-Aterrtsa, 
ihtr* wa « dnx<h' of this kind of activity fot 
ensral years.
Last fall howsvsr, ths mouamat to Canada ass 

grateful to have two Brit lob activists to
Ur form of Harry Young and Steve Pkam tour tte 
8,1. vmi <anada. Harry's qualifications are 
isique in that tto» first part of hie adult life 
«Mt aper.t in Kussla aa a nnrfy-r of thn Heart iw- 
of tto- International Youth sscnatartat of the 
Cooivnlttt Party. Hr had been national organiser 
of the Y<jung Cunmsiiet League of Great Britain 
g> to about 1922. Bo becsam acquainted with moot 
of the prominent Bohdievuoi, including Stalin, 
Trotaky Bukharin and Zinoviev, and was praawnt 
at Lenin'a loot meeting. Ho warn a follow student 
of Io On Win at the Dynaso oporto club. At the* 
two of Trotsky's expulsion, Dio 11 luetonsMt was 
getting strong and be went back to England. To 
use his words fro© a abort auto-blography in the 
■Socialist Standard:”

then tte Spanish Civil far started, Harry 
Pollitt asked » to go and see him, fould I 
proceed to Spain ujaxliately as interpreter to 
tte British battalion of tte International 
Brigade? It dawned ca am that all those la 
exposition to the CP's Central Gamut tee were 
being clean’d off to Spain, like boom pal 
fall? Taper.1 wbu was shot in Galicia. It was 
to be a political esacutlOB. This was the end. 
Td Hell with you.'

Hne was H^rry Young a bit of living history who 
oot only star at first hand the failure of Lenin a 
Ml«e attempt to inpoee Socialtma/Cdtmunism from 
gore upon IS Billion ncn-Socialist. illiterate 
yassnts. but who had later cane to the knowledge 
nmaal to all Socialists that this contradicts 
Vm'>i Materialist Cbnoeption of History which 
aagludss that Sociallam can only cane about when 
Us Material conditions mate It possible, l.s. a 
<*hga conscious. majority working clans in ccndi- 
ttee of advanced industrial capital ion and the 
fradii* It wan hoped that Harry's historical 
osaaetion* would stimulate more interest from 
tteborons' nedia than they did. Nevertbalsoo, 
Vai lias radio atoms were arranged for him at 
Vbsipeg, Btecoton and Vancouver, so well as a TV 
htsniew In the latter city. A TV interview sea 
filsBd in Victoria, but scrapped by the station.
I Mnes of five 15 minute radio interviews wire 
•ged and aired for five days on Victoria's only 
W station.
** Victoria, indtor meetings were arranged with 
Oscaua Ccownity College, University of Victoria, 
tegttamlt High School, Victoria Labor Council and 
• w ing was upcaaorad by Victoria Local of tte 
Hrty. An Indoor meeting sis arranged at Vamoou- 
**r Oauun1ty Col lege (said to be the biggest and 
w* of the tour;. Two other university ceeting, 
** imaged at tte University of Winnipeg and 
*Mbaps University In LeanoRvllla, Qtebsc. tesn-

paper inter- um a*-rw attained «i* *su tetlise , 
a weefc.y mad a tn-wmeki/, U* m-ewKly ane e*> 
baing pufcditesd, A abort and partly teacssteu* 
import wws pruiteg is tte Ua I vanity at Vicwn+'t 
•uidest paper oa tte »** Log ttena.
Ths apt's attagpt* at adeem tag tte worWsg clast 
a bit by tte netted of asaagsgar aaywrte at 
aestisgi or istsrvtsas with a ap*mtsr are fraught 
with both opposition fro taw capital is* epun- 
aoasd prows and a gawrsl ignerasot of Mortal tag 
Bar iastaaos, cas report called t» Bantiam of 
tte 3H' a "brand” of fenriwa, bet was pearly fac
tual la saying that this —

.. envisions a peaceful transforaatz* of so
cieties and teaches that terror i«m is contrary 
to Marxlai ideology.

The same paper defined Busslas aociety as ’Ttea- 
sian style asstnlam,'' in though thia waa a fact 
while Hany's description of it being "stats as- 
pit alien!" wafc presented m being a were persaoal 
opinion. The caption to a photo of Barry aag 
Steve (Steve did a great job in arranging trawl 
and meeting details) was a factual quote —

The only way Social is© will te astdaliated IS 
when the majority understands it. fas. can’t 
force people.

A daily paper misquoted Barry as being a “'purist’* 
then said factually.

He be 1 levee the only salvatiaa for the world 
la a ciaweless, wags lass, acnwylssw society. 
That 'a what Marx espoused. Nothing l«w* 
will do.

Of course, those workers who call tbssaalwws So
cialist" but who do act advocate ths above 
are set lqnure Socialists. They are sot iterlal- 
Ists at all.
Another daily titled Its report factually: ‘Cowh 
■uaisB yes, Quss no," and accurately quoted Harry 
as seying "It (Socially) can caly oast by asjar- 
lty understanding," and slaboratsd:

However ifltelUgpot the leaders aa> be 
davotsd the revolutionaries nay be. sociailss 
cannot ba lapooad cn the waOorlty by the 
■dscrity.

It then, contradicted this idea by’ calling Marry 
ths head' of tte Socialist Party of teste Brit
ain. Harry sort a roply denying te wsa a head te 
loader, saying bis party sss dteooretl-- with a 
clans (tMsrinsa Tnrmip that bad no asst «< 
loaders to toll then sbsm to go. Mia 1st ter was 
apparently ate yabltsBad.
The folkwriag tltlss were uaed at sort Ute 
Where Insla Baet *tag. The Trarte Trottey, 
Dictatorship or Dnsicracy?. ste W I baft tte 
Gunucist Party
It u tepsd that this type of teipful ntetelty 
Iron ths Ccapstion Party ta BriUia tegwa by 
D Arcy wd tetett sad re ■—rglwd hy Tousg «d 
Boss will te ooniwued in tte Batesa.
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Six writer* who «rt>me»xl itr Soviet Bbicn with 
their heart* only to reject It with their heads

The God That Failed
fltist afta* wander why *Ca»auntst " 

Party amto.r« exhibit euah strange nmtal 
fluordt rs It they gravitate tv the 'Ooti- 
nitft Party became? they are ticrimged or la 
it a character-lot tc infected fraa the Party? 
Or prrhnpH the malaise depend* upon the indl- 
dual? The answer can be found in the tes
timony of the writer* in M a'D THAT FAIU-X) 
(Buni.vo Book*, edited by Richard Cnjssroan.)
Art her loeetler probably beat conveys how the 
’X»«ia«ii#tV Party braiuwaKho*? its own nwrtvrs 
with "rwpwtltlvoMNMi of diction, the catech
ism technique of asking a retcrical question 
and repeat tog the full quest luc in the unsw-r 
. . Two hours of this dialectical tew-toe and 
you didb ‘t know abetter you were a boy or a 
girl, and you were rss^ t» believe either as 
sot» as the rejected alternative appeared la 
inverted cosaas. You ware also ready to 
beliewa that Socialists were: (a) your main 
ssesdae, (b) your natural allies; That socia
list and capitalist countries: (a) could live 
peacefully side by side, and (b) could not 
11 w peacefully side by aide; and when Engels 
had written that Socialise In One Country was 
impossible, he h«d meant the exact apposite." 
Vou further ifamed to prove by the met hod of 
chain -deduct 1 on, that anybody who disagreed 
with you was an agent of Fascisn, because (a) 
by hi* disagreeing with your line he endange
red unity of the Party: (b) by endangering 
the unity of the Party be iag?roved the 
chances of a Fascist victory; hence (c) be 
acted as an agent of Fascism even If sub
jectively he happened to have bis kidtoeys 
masted to a pulp by the Fascists in Dachau. 
OneraJly speaking wonte like agent of, 
■'Dmocr-acy,' "Freedom, * etc. meant something 
quite different in Party usuage frun what 
they m»ant in ganeral usuage; and as further
more, even their Party meaning changed • - ■
1liue the croquet game of the Qjeer. of Hearts 
in which the hoepe moved about the* field and 
the balls were live hedgehogs.” Koestlsr re
lates how writers who reported favorably upon 
thk Soviet Union were paid thousands of roub
les over and over, fran city to city, for the 
rights to the ^aor mediocre short story and 
repeated advances on the samp bock, that may
or may not some day be written, and then may 
or may not be published could run into a 
email fortune of 40 to 80 thousand roubles. 
This was at a time when the average Russian 
was earning about 130 roubles a month and 
e em were literally starving to death.
'’Caawjnists", to this day, will candenm these

writers as "Fascist infiltrators," "hopeless 
revisionist*." "turncoats," or sum? other 
such BoLahi defamim. But as each of these 
noteworthy writers troop through their aad- 
dwvxi teat loony a clear genuineness of con
cern for mankind can be detected - a kind of 
genuineness that cannot be faked. It is sad 
to witness the great hopes and faith in the 
Soviet Union ultirately crushed in disillu
sionment in each and every one of them. But 
the disillusionment was caused, not as Koest- 
ler alleges because "... a polluted civiliza
tion pollutes its own revolutionary offspring 

but because they allowed theowelvM 
to be; illusioned in the first place.
They entered the field not as scientific so
cialists but as religious followers. As such 
they were easy victims to the numerous Bol
shevik fallacies - that a democratic society 
can be achieved by undemocratic means; that 
dictatorship can be in the interests of the 
working class; that a society can come about 
before its necessary material foundation has 
come into txistenoe; and all the consequent 
subterfuges and treacheries against the work
ing class. The book will no doubt be perver
ted by some as '’proof" that attempts at soci
alism will always fail. But the failure arose 
not because too many bad cooks made bad soup. 
There were plenty of bad cooks, of course, 
but, in any event, the scarcity of materials 
to put into the pot could have made little 
difference in the result. The Nobel Prize
winner, Andre Gide, comes close to a materia
list understanding, "I blame the Soviet Union 
not for having failed to achieve more - I see 
now that nothing better could have been ac- 
caqpltsted in that time the country had star
ted from too low - what I conplain of is the 
extent of their bluff ..." Gide also blames 
the world "CJamjunist" parties for lying and 
duping the workers. But, like the other* he
fails to see the source of his own failure. 
He recognizes that Russia has established 
capitalism (Gide erroneously says reestabli
shed) but in spite of his earlier statement
he doesn't seem to know why. He considers it 
and "honest revolution" that foundered on 
"treacherous quicksand”. How a revolution of 
mindlessly religious followers led by trea
cherous liars and murderers can be considered 
honest, Gide fails to say. He also failed to 
learn that the failure did not arise from 
choosing "poor" gods but from choosing gods 
at all. fTeedar, cannot arise from enslaving 
one* mind to leaders but only fran a majority 
knowing what freedom is and the knowledge and 
determination to get it.
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French Communist Party and the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat
'The dictatorship of the proletariat", which is 
at obscure phrase attributed to Marx ahi cb wan 
discussed so widely in the press and co the tele
vision at the time of the 22nd Congress of the 
KF in February and which the FCP plans to remove 
frrfn its statute. It was* indeed a phrase iised by 
Ihrx but never with the meaning the FTP has given 
it. Marx always insisted that Socialism oould 
only be established by political action; in other 
torch, that in order to establish Socialism tne 
working class should gain control of the machine
ry of government and use it to force the capital
ist class to give up its ownership ot the means 
ol production. In his private letters and note** 
Mtrx acnetunes referred to this use of political 
power by’ the working class to abolish capitalism 
s> the "dictatorship of the proletariat" ...
These two words were introduced into modern 
political terminology at the time of the French 
Revolution, the leaders and thinkers of which no
de hed themselves on the Ancient Raman Republic• 
The Jacobins were in lavexir of a "dictatorship’' 
by a minority of revolutionaries to crush the 
resistance of the nobility. The term proletarian 
cam* into use to describe ordinary people, poor 
pmple ...

Id spite of some of the ideological shortcomings 
of the writers this book is a valuable -apeule of 
history of a brief period in the Soviet Union 
world "Comnunist" parties, and Europe during the 
depression and the rise of Hitler. It is another 
very valid indictment against the so-called Ccn>- 
cunist. Parties. In so diverting and disillusioo- 
rng so many "new society' hopefuls they have pro
ven themselves the greatest enemies of the work
ing class and, ironically enough, an intellectual 
•tabling block serving only to prolong the capi
talist system. But it is not sufficient for so
cialists to merely criticize their enemies. They 
iwb: ala.? (xntinuously look for positive direc- 
tioas. All these writers were revulsed by the 
conditions of capitalism and wanted som-thing 
different. They were, in part at least, potenti
al revolutionary socialists. Perhaps their idea- 
lltm and religious fervor was too much an obstir 
c> to make them receptive to scientific socia
list approach, but if just one of them could have 
had their idealism tempered with socialist knos- 
‘idff he would have made a valuable asset to the 
newessnt. However, the conditions of capitalism 
that so revulsed these writers still exists. Its

will again oushroom forth such people. Wien 
i*- Qoes socialists should be doing everything 
Qey can to educate them the rest of the way-

I*rry Ticteer

Marx. howp-wr, used the word proletariat in a 
sere precise fashion no* to oean jusi poor yx*cpie 
generally but ooly those who worked for wages 
l.e. the working claw*. The 'dictatorship of tie* 
proletariat ' was thus, for hi*, the exercise of 
political power by the working -Hass. This Uarx 
equated with a ocoplete political democraucy in 
which the routing class «** the majority in 
capitalist society — would rule. Hi? reference* 
to the "dictatorship of the proletariat ' all show 
that he understood it to be the exercise of 
political poror by the working class within a 
democratic framework
The S.p.c. and the Ccaperion Parties have never 
used that phrase In everyday propaganda. Not be
cause socialists <to not agree with Mwx that the 
working class should take democratic political 
action to establish Socialism, but because the 
phrase is obscure and misleading. The. Ccmpmilon 
Parties always prefer to express the same concept 
by phrases like "the capture of political power" 
and "the conquest of powers of governwent*‘ Which 
are more easily understandable.
in speaking of the "dictatorship of the proleta
riat'" rather than sinpiy of a *’revolutlesary;<Hc- 
tatorshlp", Marx made a decisive brtak with the 
Jacobin tradition. The idea of "dictatorship" 
was given a democratic content since the plenary 
political power it inf lied was* to be exercised by 
the majority class in society and not by rone 
revolutionary minority.
By the turn of the 30th century Jacobin ideas bed 
almost died out in France but were enjoying a re
vival in Russia. Lenin was in favour of the Rus
sian Social Democrats being organised as a ‘van
guard party" whose task would bo to head workers, 
peasants and appretirted natlocalities of Russia 
against the Tsarist regime. The Bolshevik revo
lution of 1917 was carried out in just this way - 
and resulted in tbs eetab 1 ishmsnt, not of Marx's 
"dictatorship of the proletariat" but, in the 
revolutionary dictatorship of the Bolshevik Party.. 
Since the economic and political conditions of 
Russia did not permit ihe establ.iahnrot of sqcIa- 
ltsro the Boisheiaks had no choice but to develop 
capitalism in Russia (lurg» ly in the form of
state capitalism'*, as Lenin himself described 

it). But since capitalimn cannot be run in the 
interests of the working class, the Bolshevik 
dictatorship soon became a dictatorship not just 
against the nobility, the capitalists and richer 
peasants but also a dictatorship over the working 
ciaa* the trade imfcns * were taken over by 
government; strike* were banned: protests *»zv 
suppressed and protestor* sent to labour canyx*
Unfortunately, thia was not evident to a t .on 
of the war-weary and discontented working class 
of Western Europe To them, Russia was*# what it
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proclaimed itself: a J>^rkers republic” vfcich 
showed the way for the workers of other countries. 
The Bolshevik government exploited this synpatfay 
to split the Social Democratic Parties in the 
Vest and set up *'OcsBunist” parties based cm 
Bolshevik ideology.
la France, in 1920, a majority of the delegates 
tc the .Social Deoixrats’ Congress at Tours voted 
to go over to Bolshevism and set ig> the Parti 
Conmmiste Prancais. The new FCP was canal t ted 
to Bolshevik ideology, including the idea that 
it, as the alleged vanguard of the working 
claoa." would exercise a revolutionary dictator
ship. By a strange irony of history, the Jacobin 
idea of minority dictatorship, which had been 
rejected by Marx and which had almost died out in 
France, was reintroduced there by way of backward 
Russia. This time, however, it was called the 
"dictatorship of the proletariat.” It was with 
this Jacobin, Leninist sense that tht phrase was 
introduaxi into the statute of the FCP.
The FIX’ has changed since 1920 in that it now no 
longar believes in aimed insurrection as the way 
to power (which never was a practical proposition 
anyway) and has Instead returned to the gradual
ist reform! am ot Social Democracy. This change 
dates from the middle 1930's when, on orders from 
fc«cow (foil(Mi ng the signing of the 1935 Franco- 
Soviet iJeferwe Pact), the FCP decided to beat the 
patriotic drum. The eneny was no longer seen as 
tlie capitalist class as such but as a small mino
rity of anti-patriotic, pro-fascist politicians 
and capitalists against vrtvjci the people oi France 
should mate. The prewemt strategy of the Ftp is 
a variation on this thane, with the "big monopo
lism” as the enemy to be isolated.
According to current FCP ideology, the present 
stag»- of capitalism is "state monopolist capitai- 
lttn” wtarre political power is in the hand.- of a 
t Iny minority of big monopolists. The strategy 
of the FCP la Ui try to overcome t.hc*se nrxvpo
llute by organising "les clasHee n<xi-njun(?po- 
listes" (markons, peasants, small and medium 
business, etc.) into a "Union du peuple de 
Francu." A*. Secret ary-GaneraJ, Georg*** Marchais, 
expressed it at the 22nd Oxign**s in February: We 
want to unite all the living forces of the nat i<xi 
against the barons of big capital; want a 
Union of the French People!"
The purpose of this patriotic Union is, first to 
limit and then, to break the pxvor of the mtxiopo- 
) ittti so opening the way to what Mar chain in hi« 
closing word* to the Congress called — in an ub- 
iwjenlty against all the internationalist princi
ples of Marxian socialism — "Socialism to the 
colors of France."
It is not difficult to see why a ounadttownt, if 
only t*1 paper, to the dictst.urahlp of ttw? Cumnu- 
nist Party l« «r> «.ebaras‘e»?nt. ,TcTa>»st-s nen-
X^T^-Alatss” and "the living forcee of the 
nation” could never lx# persuaded to vote for such 
° rogrann**. the desi red anti-nunopollet elector

al majority mxild never be achieved and the 
would be doomed to remain a permanent cppoeUiai 
Farty Let there be no mi^ake about it: 
present tactics of the PCP 'an dictated by pun 
electoral opportunism.
It is nc« the general policy of seeking to win 
control of political power by democratic neans — 
the ballot be* that socialists criticise, thia 
ib the* only practical way of establishing socia
lism in today'8 social and political condition, 
and has always been socialist policy (even at the 
tire the FIT was advocating armed insurrection) 
*hat socialists criticise is the reformism and 
electoral opportunist). Fbr, in order to estsb- 
lish socialism, it is not sufficient that a party 
calling itself socialist wins an electoral major
ity, what is inportant is that this electoral 
majority should be a majority for socialism, won 
on the socialist programme of establishing the 
cgowxi ownership and democratic control ot the 
means of production. The FTP has adopted the old, 
failed Social Democratic policy of trying to via 
an electoral majority on appeals to nationalise 
and promises of reforms of capitalism.
Ibis strategy nay wjll be successful in the sense 
of achieving FCP Ministers in a future govprnner.t 
but it won't be successful in the sense of impro
ving the lot of the working class. For thp FT 
would be participating in the government of capi
tal ion. Elected on a non-socialist patriotic ad 
reformist programme, a left-wing governaent in 
Franc<? would have no alternative but to continue 
with capitalism. Certainly, a few more elenots 
of state capitalism (nationalisation) could be 
introduced, but it makes little difference to tte 
working class whether their employer is a big ao* 
nopoly or an even bigger monopoly (the State.)
Capitalism can never be run in the interest of 
the* working class for the simple reason that it 
is based on their exploitation. Under capital its 
working-class consumption has to be limited to 
provide capital for profitable Investment. TMi 
is the case in state capitalist Russia just a 
much as in any openly capitalist country, and it 
would be the case in France under a leftwifll 
government with FCP participation. As a result, 
sooner or later such a government would cnoe in
to conflict with the working class: wage doaa<k 
would have to be resisted; strike actions con- 
domed, appeals for austerity made (the KP, of 
course, has already had experteno* of doing this 
fretr. the period 1945-47 wt»en it participated ia 
the government of post-war French capitalism.) 
The FCP'a patriotic rhetoric could well be useful 
here: as well as the big monopolists, striking 
vuricers could be, and no doubt would be, denounced 
as "Unpatriotic" and "anti-national."
The FTP it. not, and never has been, a socialist 
party. It was founded as a Bolshevik vanguard 
and had become a Social Democratic reformist 
paxty, but its aim has remained unchanged nat
ional state capitall«m not world socialism. 
Translated fruo SCCIAUaffi. MOTOIAL. No. 6.
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In The News
Of FwrssMes and Starvation
Appeals have flooded the courtry from CARE, Sava 
The Children Fund and from the Ubitarian Service 
CMS time, begging for donations for needy p**cple 
in the “third’' wjrld

Sot all needy people are saved. as la «*11 Kr.cac 
fro periodic report s about the nunfcer who die 
directly from starvation around the world. The 
aaber of deaths eeoro to oscillate around art 
average of a 100,000 per day, men, wenen and 
children, who are testimony to that part of the 
world population that la surplus to the exploita
tive needs of capital.

In this vein, Dr. George Wald Higgins Prof. of 
Biology of Harvard University said on starvation,
". .increasing nunbers of persons have t**ccaw not 
ally UMeployed hut superfluous There la no need 
for them in the free market e<xauitjy They are 
weted neither as workers or cost oners ... Their 
ealsttr.ee la a burden, an estoarrasmrat. Tt would 
ba a relief If they vanished, parents and child- 
rva." (Tokyo speech, Aug. 2/74.)

He fact of world capital law’s restrlctlans an 
food production, determined by market drmand, 
does not faze these organizations. A recent 
radio ad for one of them, the USC. went as far as 
to use Canadian farmers' production cutbacks of 
vbeat (because of falling prices'; as an added in
centive for potential doners.

Food production under capitalise posea no problem 
at all, when the economic wind brings the smell 
of profits, but only to the extent that profits 
are preerasing. For instance, western investors 
u« being invited to grab a piece of the part of 
Saudi Arabia's $142 billion 5 year plan that la 
to be allocated to food production. (Western 
Producer, April 27/76 frttn the Christian Science 
Ucnitor.) The Saudi's oil based econeny is going

I to need wore adequately fed workers to produce 

profits for their local and international entre
preneurs. In thia respect, the process of con- 
v«rtlng desert bedouins or tribesmen into wape- 
alme creators of surplus value la concealed aa 
such as possible. The words of cne of the prece
ding organizations, CARE, in its appeal were 
quite vagus. To help the destitute ”... to lift 
Uamelves frua pwerty and ill health to a hope
ful prospect for the future.*' (Bnphasis added. )

Current world institutions only feed and raise 
tboae children in whom there is a profitable 
future — for the owners of the means of life of 
course Rent, interest and dividends ocas from 
unpaid labor, that surplus that workers produce 
above the oost of reproducing their energies, 
litre the words of the CARE organization were in
appropriate as it included in its appeal the need 
to . build safe water system which help an
imate energy-sapping parasites and diseases '' 

Afpwwntly the two-logged, energy-sapping para-*

Mountain "Surplus" Sugar Been Hear Turin, 
Alta. N«v. tm

alter who census* dividends and recetv* interest 
payments, do not like cumpetitlsa faod their ba* 
sectlvorous and viral counterparts. Ahd if they 
can ftnanoa these business rehabilitation prog- 
raew from the threwdoare pockets of the worker* 
instead of deductions from their cm profits they 
have won another point is the oemtiahram class 
struggle, hetwews the two claassw owwr division 
oi the wealth produced by just one of tbwe

Two facet of the M.D.F.
Dave Barrett. B.C. NEP leader was »vported to 
have said (Victoria Timm, Da. 11) that various 
Christmas charities and instilulions should be 
abolished. He told the maritime School of Social 
Workers in Halifax chat:

The capitalist apneas which social worker* are 
content to work within, is the root of social 
problems became its goal is acquisition of 
goods.

Except for misrepresenting the system’s goal, be 
-rude a Socialist, statement. The actual goal of 
capitalism is acotnulation of, or expansion of 
capital.

But after blaming social prdbjerw aa capitalism, 
he reveal ed that he was not going to be aught 
advocating Boclaliaa. He said. 'If corporation* 
paid their fair share of tarns, workers would sat 
have to 'kick to for charity.’ Socialist soci
ety would have nothing to do wltn c<x^orat loss or 
taxes. If all private charities expired, and all 
doles were paid by the ’ oxeaitue ccewiittee of 
the capitalist class* (tbs stmts) capitalism 
would remain, unchanged as tar salts victims 
were ccnoersed.

Of course, while out of office, Bmw and his MJ’ 
deem it necessary to oouth semi-Socialist ideas 
occasionally. When la of floe however, the whoa 
is co the other foot Hot only do they prww?rv» 
capitalism, but they openly say eo.

Sone instances of this are as follows « quoted 
in the Victoria Timas. Nov. with an elec-

ealsttr.ee
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torsi victory after year* of struggle »i»oe
*» the OCF, the WP leaser **ld -

W1J the capital!*** they can relax.
la tke *■■* paper. Rare year on Dac. 2nd, ha told 
a B.C. rhantw r of (lij—arrr <roqp *

(t*a bweioees aa i«usl
FUrtberaon# hia atvorecyXieoend . Alex fchwXXjfiaid 
aald on 8ept. 25/74, ir. the mkbi paper -

Bociallai li not our objective.
With Barrett being a funner woclal worker blmwolf 
he octtid t» said to be ideally suited to running 
oapitallMB with aure prawiawa of erunbs. misrep- 

as 'Sociallam than the oaoter or right 
parties. Xrxteed, the CCF/MDP** 1933 Baglas Mani- 
f«xy la n'Mhing more than a program of tops to 
the workers to keep then barely healthy enough 
and barely docile en<xigh to produce profit*. Such 
openly pro-MMpitaliMt atateamts, a* above were 
made fn» 2 to 4 years ago and the workers' Mo
ri** are expected to be abort enough that these 
are forgotten now ano NOP *BOberohlp toll* amaa
the province have been Increasing.
To ba Ip keep the workers bewildered, scrap conser
vative stalwart* m the med.a. controlled as It 
la by the class of capital ownen,, co-operate 
with the NOP. Instance, two days after Barrett’s 
charity g*a, Robert 8lddall, chairman of the 
Cm tea Way Appeal said

fteqpls eam*t wait for hi* (Barrett's) utopia.
Utopia? He defined his conception of utopia by 
challenging Barrett to core up with a way of 
laying for such a society. In other *w>rde utcpia 
which Socialists do not advocate) would be capi

tal lean without private charities for Its victims, 
<«ily the state variety, which Is the sane as the 
MP's misconception of Social 1 see.
Both faces of the NDP are phony, •.<«. the In 
office and the out of office mask*. Ab the work- 
era gradually understand more about the nature of 
capital 1st, they will reject the political bed
time stories and Santa Claus tales of the leftist 
rightist charlatans and embark on a new era of 
establishing not an iapossible Utopia, but a 
mney-iesw, wage-lssa system of — ’’from each ac
cording to ability, to each according to ncotfe.”

Doctors of the World, United for Profits
The radio ad wan explicit, Hcnething like ' 3 bil
lion dollar* a year lost through auto accident a/' 
and 444 million dollars lost through smoking etc” 
And "thmw» tragedies affect only you, your doctor 
ran do nothing about ttxr., only ycai can change 
your habits for longer life. This ad wa« paid 
for by tbs doctors in your caaaunity/’
ty »aiwt;jh‘ bark in Nw 5/75 the Gmervatlve Dal ly 
CoVjblM rnjiortfd from the Christian Science Mcri- 
p/yf fifat "Prodjctlvity in oaspani** that ancou- 
ro^’rfaiir workers to stop kit king has increased. 
Eirployeru help their soplopwa get rid of a bud

habit and soars an the bum loams ledgm* as well/ 
Minxnwraly healthy workers are gtxxJ for prof it*, 
amide from the fact that It is the premmoetd 
capitalism that drive workers into sinking initi
ally. Now to Alto accident* and capitalism 1 
May 3/76 Vancouver 9un report from Washiatf/r 
•ays: Seatbelts save lives, money, report to
L’.S Gcgrees says "Wwi the lives are those of 
workers, in whuiL the capitalist class as a wbcl? 
have Invested nrru?y in food, shelter, clothing, 
•ducat ion, etc., the bosooc cannot be blamed tor 
wanting to save money. But the system that* sole 
aim i« to make profit cannot do this and alac 
avoid auto accident*. Doctors of the world? It 
is time they investigated the writings of the 
system that frustrate* then, and united with the 
rest of the workers for Socialism.

Economic Council of Canada—Yes, but no 
The rich In Canada are getting richer and tie 
poor are getting a smaller slice of the national 
in cone according to the Economic Council of Cana
da ’c annual review (Victoria Times, Dec. 21/76. 
Is 1965 the top cne-fifth of the populatlcc an 
getting 9 times as much as the bottom fifth. By 
1975 that top fifth had inproved its inocas posi
tion to 11 times greater than the bottom fifth 
The Council cited increased unemployment seen 
tte young and an increased proportion of old age 
pensioners as factors responsible for the "shift 
toward economic inequality.’’ This can only mem
that in '65, when the top fifth were 9 times bet
ter off, society was equalitarian. Ten years 
later, with the privileged class 11 times better 
off In Income, society 1* still in a "shift to
ward” inequality but still has not arrived at 
yuch an undesirable state.
Apparently not all the capitalist politicians are 
operating in official parties. Some are propa
gandising in the Economic Council of Canada.

Adulterated breed—pur* profit*
In the latest edition of The Ccmnonwealth, prai
rie voice of the EWP, the Yorktcn-Afelvilie MP B 
has disclosed that a subsidiary of the giant In
ternat ional Telephone and Telegraphs is marketing 
a bread containing 7.5 per cent uoodpulp.
Known as Fresh Horizons, the bread is sold in the 
U.8. as having 30 per cent less calorie* and 403 
per cent more fibre. Food adulteration has exis
ted a* long as capitalism, while profits have re
mained pure.
Mr. Nystrcm, the NEP'er In question said his 
constituenta in Yorkton-Melvllle were looking at 
their wheat fields "and wondering what is happen
ing to humanity." They .should look at themselves 
and wonder why their wheat production is governed 
by dollar signs In their eyes.. Granaries and ele
vators are overloaded whl le farmers can only sell 
according to quota, so as not to depress prices, 
while 10,000 children die of hunger dally.
This wages, prices, profits world system oar.tio- 
ua* because the majority supports it, indudiag
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Christianity and socialism
Belief in God
lfOST RELIGIONS including Christianity, rest on 

five fundamentals:—
1.
2.

Belief in a God or in gods 
Belief in Holy books

3. Belief in Miracles
4. Belief in After-Life
5. Belief in Prayer.

Belief in God is certainly the most important prin
ciple since if there is no God there would be nobody 
to inspire the men who wrote the holy books. 
Miracles would not occur, in the absence of anybody 
to make them happen. After-life would be out of 
the question, and prayer would be a waste of time 
with nobody to listen to nor answer them. There 
would be neither rewards to anticipate nor punish
ments to fear. Clearly then, if there is no God, the 
whole fabric of religion falls to the ground.

Many Socialists consider that since there is no 
proof of God’s existence, it is pointless to indulge 
tn religious and biblical criticism. First prove your 
God exists and we can then deal with the other 
paraphenalia of religion. Hence It is that socialists 
have had little to do with freethinkers, secularists, 
rationalists and humanists organisations. The latter 
have tended to avoid socialists and their discussions 
because political and economic issues would, they 
thought, divide their members — there being devout 
capitalist supporters as well as those who are con
sidered socialists in their ranks.

In Victoria get your — FULCRUM - WESTERN 
SOCIALIST - SOCIALIST STANDARD at:
Camosun College Bookstore Ye Olde “L" Shoppe 
1250 Lansdowne 818 Verdier Ave.

Brentwood Bay
Gnffin Books
587 Johnson St.

IN THE NEWS
left-wing parties like the New Democratic Party 
of Canada. There is nothing wrong with humanity 
per se, but plenty wrong with people motivated by 
the laws of a private property society.
And the profit system is safe in NDP hands as the 
news will testify everyday. The latest example 
being the news that the NDP's former national 
shepherd, David Lewis, will be made an Officer of 
the Order of Canada, the second highest award 
given. The share and bondbolding owners of this 
country must be grateful for his services in 
further confusing the working class into thinking 
’•hat state ownership and state charity have seme- 
(ting to do with solving proletarian problems, 
‘hereby leaving the owners of the means of life 
M undisputed rulers. J.G.J.

The arguments for God (or the existence <ft gods) 
which have so far been offered. seem to- fall into 
the following five categories

1. The Prime mover or First Cause
2. The Universality of belief in God
3. The Moral or Ethical argument
4. The Design in Nature
5. The Gaps in Science

There are those who affirm God’s existence on the 
ground that there must be a beginning to the un,verse 
to life and to Mm. Of course, there either was or 
was not a beginning. But those who hold tbeisrc 
views find it difficult to explain the origin of God. 
The almighty, they affirm, has always existed, which 
Contradicts their argument that everything had a begin 
ning, and upon this their whole case rests.

Philosophical materialists have consistently ciaimeu 
that matter and energy have always existed (In some 
form or other), and always will exist, because yen 
can neither make nor destroy matter. There is no 
problem in explaining how something that always 
existed came into being. We therefore can dispense 
with God as the “Prime Mover*’

An enormous amount of harm has been done educa
tionally by implanting the first words in the Bible upon 
the virgin minds of children. The child thus believes 
that there must have been a beginning and that God 
•was responsible for it, and that he made everything. 
Such an erroneous conception may lake a life time to 
eradicate.

The making of something out of nothing is absurd 
in itself, not even's conjurer can extract a rabbit from 
an empty bag. The location of this place heaven has 
defied all mankind to trace. Astronomers have never 
caught a glimpse of it through their immense optical 

1 telescopes, nor received any signals from their radio 
telescopes. Even the astronauts on their way to the 

1 moon kept an eye open for heaven, but did not report 
having come across any such phenomenon indicating
the whereabouts of this paradise in the skies.

It is championed by some theologians that God 
must exist since belief in him is universal. This 
seemed true in the Middle Ages when man’s know
ledge of the world was limited, and vast areas of 
the Earth’s surface were unexplored.

When Australia was first discovered, it was found 
that the aborigines had no gods, and the same was 
true of the Tasmanian aborigines (now extort). •

In other parts where primitive people had lived is 
comparative isolation and not been coatammated fty 
missionaries, many of them lived in godless bliss

Those who find God in ethical issues chum that 
because people on the whole strive to do good, and 
to live decently, that there must be a God reguLung 
their conscience i.e. God is good. But what happens 
when they do bad -things or act against God> Many 
believers think that they themselves- could dispense 
with God. but he is necessary to keep other people 
oo the path of moral rectitude.

The problem of evil has never been faced by thru 
tiana. Either God cannot prevent eviP-ro which ease
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he not all powerful, at he will not prevent evil— 

m which case he is not all good.
"The Devil rules about three-quarters of the world 

and has a much larger following than any God eser 
had," as Mark Twain observed.

Another wit wrote: —

•’Wherever God erects a bouse of j'rayer 
The Devil builds a chapel there; 
li will be found upon examination.
That the latter has the greater congregation”.

Socialists point out that moral problems are largely 
the result of the conditions under which people find 
themselves. A Bishop who was faced with no alter
native but to steal some bread or starve, would no 
doubt steal. After the event, he could pray to God 
for forgiveness, and hope that he might never find 
it necessary to steal again Most people have little 
more choice than this in what they do, and are far 
more influenced by economic factors than they appear 
to realise. Moral and ethical problems are condi
tioned by the social environment.

The design in nature theory is still a very popular 
argument for theism. Those who champion it find 
Goo in the marvels of nature the human eye, the 
beauty of a rote and ail that is good in life. They 
sever find God in the tapeworm with its tiny hooks 
for attaching itself to the lining of the human intestine 
so that It is not easily washed out of the body. 
The tape-worm has some special glands for secreting 
a fluid which neutralises the gastric juice, and so 
prevents this parasite from being digested or killed. 
Did God in his infinite wisdom create this odious 
creature so that man, his masterpiece should be 
plagued by such loathsome parasites sucking his very 
life blood from within?

Those uho find God in the healthy and happy child 
never find God in the child who was born blind, 
dumb or an imbecile, yet, if he made the one he 
also made the other. Whoever made health, made 
disease, the diphtheria bacilus the cancer tumour and 
caused plagues. The planless nature of the universe 
puts the design argument out of bounds. As Ingersoll 
wrote: “Nature makes man without purpose and 
obliterates him without regret.” We will now rise 
and sing the next hymn: —

“All things bright and beautiful.
AU creatures great and small;
Typhoid germ and parasites,
The Lord God made them all."

Now the Gaps in Science. Why are there phases 
of the moon? Why does the sun rise and set? What 
causes thunder or lightning? Why the tides and 
whence comes the rainbow? Today we know’ the 
answer to all these questions, but primitive man did 
not know, and many people do not know today 
because of their lack of knowledge of elementary 
science. Such questions puzzled primitive people until 
the priests gave the answer — that “It is God that 
does it” or “God who controls it", all of which 
merely meant that these matters were beyond the 
knov edge of the theologians. No man has seen God. 
hr .a his voice or received any message from him, 
let’s be honest about that.

Today we know that the rainbow, for 
has nothing to do with God once flooding the 
and then putting a sign In the sky to show 
was sorry that he had done such a wicked 104 u 
barous thing. The rainbow is a pure physical pu, 
menon and it does not need a supernatural etpj 
atioo.

There are lots of things about nature which * 
do not understand, but there is no need to postal 
God because of our ignorance. As Chapman Cc^ 
said, ‘To many people God is no more than a 4^ 
for their unsolved problems.”

To primitive people storms at sea and pwtik-v, 
were signs that the gods were angry, but as 
discovered more and more facts, God has disappeag 
from the cosmos. With the growth of knwlty 
God has gracefully retreated, God who once
able to reveal himself at any moment, has nos 
be searched for, and even some of his most anJ^ 
followers are having doubts about his existence.

We have examined the arguments for the (xiflaRt 
of God and found that none of them hold water, ig 
we must therefore conclude in the words of Skin, 
that “God is an hypothesis, and, as such, stands fc 1 
need of proof.”

Bakunin went further, and said “If God existed it 
would be necessary to abolish him.” On the jfe 
hand, if there is a God, he has taken remark^ 
pains to conceal his existence.

It is nobody’s obligation to prove that gods, jig 
elephants or white crows do not exist, the proof 
of all these things, like the proof of the Loch No 
monster, flying saucers or the abominable snows® 
rests upon the shoulders of those who affirm these 
phenomena.

There is not a single tangible fact known fat 
God —- or the Holy Ghost, no matter what fab 
gians may say; they know no more about these 
things than the average tom-cat knows about hisgnai 
father. See The Golden Bough by Sir James ftaar

Cause of belief in God
pEOPLE USUALLY believe in gods because of f»
1 or ignorance or a combination of both. It is -quite I 
easy to imagine how primitive man feared all the tlusp j 
he could not understand; volcanoes, earthquakes, stw 
thunder and lightning, forest fires, plagues and epidem
ics. None of these could he explain with his fated 
knowledge.

Death has always puzzled men.* The once animated 
body, pulsating with life and energy suddenly became 
cold and still. When pre-historic people lost their feiewb 
and happy associations ceased, sometimes very abruptly 
and without apparent warning, it was impossible• 
explain these strange happenings, just as it Is for1 
young child to understand that people die.

* Shelley wrote:- "Death is a long sleep, and sleep but* 
short death.” Death is eternal and irreversible sleep «*•* 
nobody can disturb you; a condition where neither pabw 
disease can worry you, where enemies can’t harm >« 
where money matters can’t trouble you. This is surely J* 
nearest approach to paradise. Why then fear death * 
children fear to go in the dark?"
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Then in the night came dreams in which early man 
found himself again in the company of those who had 
been buried. What was the explanation of this strange 
event? Little did he realise, as a child who awakes after 
l nightmare, that he had been dreaming. Primitive man 
knew or believed that he had realty been fighting ene
mies or wild animals. What could he possibly conclude 
when after such a dream he awoke? The idea of an* 
other self which directed one’s Hfe at night was pro
bably the forerunner of the conception of a soul.

Indigestion as is well known, can cause nightmare, 
and indigestion probably followed the feasting that all 
aboriginal races indulged during periods of abundance. 
When a large animal was killed for food, it had to be 
eaten while the going was good. It could not keep for 
long, and the next meal might be a few days away.

The habit of burying the dead is thought to have 
taken origin in order to prevent the spirits of the dead 
from haunting the living, although hygienic considera
tions and the prevention of predatory animals may have 
been factors. They drove thick sticks into the dead bo
dies to hold them down (so that they would not roam 
at night), and piled heaps of heavy stones on them for 
the same purpose This is thought to be the origin of 
the tombstone and the coffin. At a later stage when 
priests arrived on the scene, they were not slow to capi
talise on the apprehensions and dreams of early man 
-although they could no more explain them than could 
the rest of the people.

The first gods were images of the dead chiefs, and 
great warriors. The gods of the black races had short 
curly hair like those who created them. Tribes with 
long hair who painted their skins made their gods sim
ilar. The gods of the early Chinese were yellow-skinned 
and slant-eyed. Truly did man create his gods In his 
own image.

Leaders skilled in tribal magic began the god mak
ing business and became the first priests. It was ne- 
ressary for them to possess a little knowledge above 
the average, or to pretend to possess it. "In the king
dom of the blind, the one-eyed naan is king.” No doubt 
the only knowledge some priests had was that there 
wu prestige and power to be obtained from this occu
pation.

Savages and primitive people were very credulous. 
Vinwood Reade wrote:- “Doubt is the offspring of 
knowledge; the savage never doubts.” Believing with
out evidence, or against evidence is the negation of 
thinking or logic; but the basis of religion. Belief In 
gods and spirits took its roots in pre-historic tribes be
cause they had no knowledge with which to understand 
nature or indeed anything else. No wonder Marx said 
"the criticism of religion is the beginning of all critic
ism.”

Savage tribes created savage gods; the more docile 
and cultured the tribe, then so were the gods. No god 
is ever in advance of the nation who created him. The 
God of the Old Testament is often portrayed as a fierce 
tyrant—while the God of the New Testament became 
an all-loving heavenly father. “God improves as man 
advances.” Ingersoll.

“Each tribe has the god it deserves, because 
pds are always made in the image of those who 
invent them. Thus the revengeful have an un
forgiving god, the stupid a dim god and the well-

intentioned a friendly god. The god of the white 
men is jealou*, platitudinous and supercilious be- 
cauae they are themaelvea that way. Their heaven 
is an empty existence in the sky, going on for 
all eternity without incident, so tl»*re will be no 
decisions for them to make. Thus tney. expose 
their essential irresponsibility and the hatred of 
life.” J. Seate

George Bernard Shaw warned “Beware of the man 
wnose god is in the sky.” Incidentally Jeboxah himself 
recognised that be was not the only god when in the 
first commandment he directed that "Thou shah have 
no other gods before me.” (Exodus 20. 3) If there 
were no other gods the statement would be meaning
less.

Jehovah in recommending himself for acceptance by 
his subjects admitted that he was a jealous God. One 
would have thought that a God was quite above hav
ing such petty human failures. There then follows (Exo
dus Ch. 20) a threat in case the statement of jealousy 
was not sufficient., that the sins of the fathers not 
accepting him or having interest in other gods) will 
be visited unto the children. No human tyrant in re
corded history has ever made such a diabolical threat 
See “Causes of Belief in God” by Paul Laf argue, 
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1. That society as at present constituted is bated 
ownership of the means of living (l^n Und, 
railways, etc.) by the capitalist or master 
consequent enslavement of the working fly* L" 
labor alone wealth is produced.

2. That in society, therefore, there is an t
interests, manifesting itself as a class struggle beiv.^.^ 
who possess but do not produce, and those . I 
but do not possess.

3. That this antagonism can be abolished oify h tl 
emancipation of the working class from the domna-^t 
the master class by the conversion into the f 
property of society of the means of prodacias>r 
distribution, and their democratic control by I 
people.

4. That as in the order of social evolution the workir>2il«.I 
the last class to achieve its freedom, the cmaiicipaioii • 
the working class will involve the emancipation oi ( ’ 
mankind, without distinction of race or sex.

5. That this emancipation must be the work of tkew^ L

6. That as the machinery of government, including the na 
forces of the nation, exists only to conserve Ur smqo ■ 
by the capitalist class of the wealth taken from the voter 
the working class must organize consciously Ad pdhisk 
for the conquest of the powers of government, in orieffe : 
this machinery, including these forces, may be «*mss 
from an instrument of oppression into the ajttt. 
emancipation and overthrow of plutocratic pnvikgn.

7. That as political parties are but the expression of da 
interests, and as the interest of the working (bail 
diametrically opposed to the interest of all secMSisiit 
master class, the party seeking working class emaqpfc| 
muyt be hostile to every other party.

8. THE COMPANION PARTIES OF SOCIALISM, tfccnfe
enter the field of political action determined to wRtw 
against all other political parties, whether alleged libst j 
avowedly capitalist, and call upon all membtn of k 
working class of these countries to support these gmarf 
to the end that a termination may be brought to the S
which deprives them of the fruits of their labor, arifci 
poverty may give place to comfort, privilege to tqMkl 
and slavery to freedom, «H|
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